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Transmitting by the President
By Derek, VE4HAY
Greetings to all members and welcome to a
glorious summer, which started out a little on
the cool side, then what seemed like two
weeks of rain, followed by the heat we all so
much were looking for.
I first joined the board of this organization
under certain conditions. And at that time I
stipulated what I thought of the club and the
rumours that I have heard, and that I intend to
make changes as a result. When I asked
about certain things I have heard about the
club 4 people, I got 5 different views. And
some of these were not even in the club rules
or the club constitution. As a result the club
has reviewed the rules and the constitution
and made revisions to bring them into account with the actual practices of the club.
New versions of these documents are on the
club web site. So now there is no confusion
on how the club is being run or how to be a
member. Having dealt with this and put
aside the incorrect information that was
spreading thought out the club, I moved onto
the second battle.
The political issues in the club. I have
been told by many ex-members that they left
the club due to its political environment.
Well, I hope I can not tell you that this environment is now gone, or at least we are working on it. There is new blood on the board
and a new way of thinking. Not to say anything untoward about the previous board or
boards, but we are looking forward and not
backwards. We are looking to grow the club,

and not continue with the same old practices.
This will be an ongoing thing, and it will
take a while to change the practices. But,
we are committed to it. A number of the
new board members joined just because they
can see change coming and want to be part
of it. Change is good, change is needed and
change will help the club in the long run.
Please come out and participate in the club
and be part of this change. This is why I
have agreed to be the president of this club because, I want to effect change for the good
of the club.

which is drastically different than the previous one we had. For example, we are being
charged a rate per sq.ft. for rent, which we
never had to pay before, as well as the
maintenance & utility costs for the premises.
As such, we have sent a letter back to the
city explaining our poverty in hopes that
these costs can be waived. If anyone has
any connections with city councilors, we
would greatly appreciate your help in this
effort. If we are not granted an exemption,
we will be forced to shut down the club
house. But, for now we are operating on a
month to month lease and will continue to
The Lease - We have been actively work- until this lease is settled. We are looking
ing on the lease for the clubhouse with the forward and will not let this stop any plans
city. This has been a long drawn out effort for the club.
(mostly dragged out by the city). We were
finally presented with draft of a new lease,
Now, onto better news. The club house is
in
great shape.
Comments or if you just want to reach us :
598 St. Mary’s Rd.,
New computers - Lawrence VE4SS has
Winnipeg, MB R2M 3L5
been
updating the computers around the club
Corner of St. Anne’s Rd.
with newer more powerful models. And
(2nd floor in the heritage Fire Hall)
along with a donation of some network gear
204-666-8435
by the guys working on the Digital radio
ve4wsc@gmail.com
system in Winnipeg, we have the start of a
gigabit network in the clubhouse. Every
Committee Chairpersons
room will be wired and there is wireless conSparks .............. Gil, VE4AG/Derek, VE4HAY
nectivity throughout the clubhouse. We
Membership .......................................... Vacant
have a very stable internet connection via
Security & Housekeeping ....... Bert, VE4AND
the Digital radio system with speeds of
Technical& computers .......... Harsha, VE4SAI
Duty Officer ............................... Alf, VE4ALF
about 25Mb up and down.
IRLP .......................................... Alf , VE4ALF
Inventory ............................................... Vacant
Phone ......................................... Alf , VE4ALF
Social .......................................... Alf, VE4ALF
Public Relations ...............................................
Education .........................................................
Health/Welfare ........................ Bert, VE4AND

Old computers - All the older computers
were turned over to Harsha, VE4SAI to
clean up and make ready for sale to members. Please look for a list of some of these
computers elsewhere in this issue of Sparks.

“If you put a group of men together under the pretence of friendship,
they might not necessarily have fun.
But if you provide fun for a group of men,
they will likely become friends by sharing mutually positive experiences.”

We will set a date (watch for a notice in your whatever you think would be comparable to
email) for submissions on any offers for a membership fee or more if you are feeling
these systems, and will take the highest bid- generous.
der. Anything not sold to members will be
going to the flea market for sale.
Donated equipment to the club – while we
appreciate the equipment that has been doPurging - The purging of excess junk nated in the past from estates of past memaround the club is continuing and we can ac- bers or Amateurs Radio operators in general,
tually get into the workshop. Pretty soon we the club can not be a dumping ground to get
will be able to use the work bench again. old stuff out of basements. A committee exThis is all thanks to Gary & Gary, VE4GJB ists that will evaluate any and all donations
& VA4RWT. If you have equipment you to for equipment or material to the club to see
need to work on, but do not have the space, if there is value in the donation and if the
bring it to the club and work here.
items being donated to the club are something the club can use.
Radio systems - A committee has been
struck to evaluate all radio system in the
Duty officers - the club is looking for
club and report on what they consist of, and members who can commit to one day a week
in what condition they are in.
(working with another member) being a duty
officer and opening the club up. Your board
Antique radios - A committee has been of directors wants to make an effort to enstruck to produce one working station on the sure that the club is open every weekday for
air from the antique radios in the club. We members and visitors to enjoy. Once we can
have these great old radios but, for some rea- establish this as a routine, then we can try to
son not one of them is in a working state. ask the coffee klatch to come to the clubThis is about to change. One radio system house for their coffee gatherings where we
will be selected to be made into a working can show off the clubhouse and what we
station and will be placed on the air. The have to offer. And then hopefully we can
rest of the radios will be offered to the Mani- maybe start to open in the evenings and
toba Amateur Radio Museum to add to their weekends
collection. If you haven't been out to
MARM yet, and you really like the older raAnnual picnic – Yes, the annual picnic is
dio sets you really should take the time to coming up very soon. Please look for details
visit their site.
elsewhere in this newsletter about the gathering and social event.
Donations – yes Donations. Your club
does not have any membership fee; we rely
New Horizons for Seniors Grant – we
only on donations from members to maintain have struck a committee to apply for a grant
our revenue stream. If you haven’t donated to upgrade the clubs radios system in an efto the club in a while, now would be a good fort to make them fully remote controllable.
time to do so. Please consider an amount of We have missed the deadline for this year

Winnipeg Senior Citizens
Radio Club

ANNUAL PICNIC
HYLAND PARK
EAST ST.PAUL

Click for directions
on
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 7th
2017
TIME 8:00 AM TO 3:00 PM
LUNCH - ABOUT 11:AM to
NOON
We are in need of someone
with a P/U truck or Van to pickup the BBQs at
the Clubhouse, deliver them to
Hyland Park and return them afterwards.
We are also in need of volunteer
Chefs to grill the hot dogs &
hamburgers.
Please let us know if you are
planning to attend by
August 31st so we can purchase the supplies

RSVP to Alf Keber
EMAIL - akeber@mymts.net
PHONE - 204-338-7315
VE4ALF ALF

submission, but the good news is we have a
year to put together an outstanding grant
submission in hopes that we will be fully accepted. If anyone has any experience in apply for grants and writing submission, please
contact me, so I can get you on the committee. We need your help.
Signing off - I started off this submission
with why I joined the board and eventually
agreed to be the president. Now I am looking for help in my efforts. I want to see the
clubhouse being used. I want to see the stations being used. I want to see the stations
actually working. I want to see the members
being active in the club. I want to see membership growth. I want to see the clubhouse
open evenings and weekends. I want to see
Radio Amateurs that belong to other groups
to be members of this club as well. I want to
see mutual working relationship with the
other groups Amateur Radio groups in Winnipeg. I want to encourage visitor and members from other groups to come into the club
to see and use the equipment and to want to
join the club. I want to see activity in the
clubhouse. To accomplish all this I want
and need your help. You need to come out
and utilize the club house yourself, you need
to bring along fellow hams. You need to
help the club get the stations going.
I am always available to talk and
listen to what
members
have to say,
especially if
you feel like
ensuring the
club is here
for the foreseeable
future.
73,

Active member or not
When was the last time you were in the
club rooms? Now that the club is open
again, will you be coming down on a regular
basis? Do you come down to use the equipment or to socialize. What area of ham radio
are you interested in? Is there something
that the club should be doing to make your
membership more worthwhile or enjoyable?
Think about the above and let us know
your thoughts. Email us at:
ve4wsc@gmail.com

This space right here
Yes this space could have contained your article. This could have
been your highlighted area. While
this space this month is small, it can
grow larger with your article skillfully placed and formatted to fit in an
expanding area, depending on the
length of your article.
We really want to hear from you,
please start writing your article today
and submit to the club for placement
in the next issue of Sparks.
73,

Club Computers for Sale
By Harsha, VE4SAI
The club has been cleaning up their older computers and has the following systems
for sale to members. Here are brief specs on the first system available
CPU RAM HD Operating Sys.
Pentium IV@ 1.7GHz 1.00GB
Pentium III @ 933MHz 640MB
Pentium III@ 863MHz 512MB
Celeron @600MHz
512MB
Pentium II @ 400MHz 512MB

74.5GB
Linux Lite
40GB Sparky Linux
40GB Legacy OS Linux
40GB Q4OS Linux
40GB Legacy OS Linux

All of them are equipped with an optical drive (CD-R Burner) and an FDD (3.5"),
and a Network card
As a bonus for the first 4 system sold, we have a CRT monitors (13" to 16") as a
bonus for every system sold until stock is depleted.
Offers will be accepted on any system until 3 weeks after this newsletter is
emailed. For those who are not on email, well, if you are interested, I suggest you
make your offer ASAP after you have received your printed newsletter. At which
time the offers will be opened and the system will go to the highest bidder. Bids on
multiple systems will be also considered.
Any system not sold will be sold at the Fall flea Market.

Duty Officers
By Alf, VE4ALF

House Keeping & Security
By Bert

The following is the current list of duty
The floors are clean and the cupboards are
officers who will be at the club on their
full. The most important thing is we are
days. Come on down, and have a coffee, op- stocked with coffee and of course Terate a radio or two and make use of your
paper ..then paper towel ! !
club.
Thou I would like to thank Ed Oake
ve4oak for" wielding a mean mop" on FriMonday - Gary VA4RWT
days.
Tuesday - Gil VE4AG & Bert VE4AND
& Rand VE4RI
Articles needed
Wed Alf VE4ALF
Thurs. Bert VE4AND & Lawrence By VE4HAY
We are looking for article from our memVE4SS
Friday Ed VE4OAK & Paul, VE4OPC bers on their Amateur Radio activities.
What do you use the radio for. What does it
Please note that we are still looking for mean to you to be able to communicate with
spare duty officers. Please contact myself if fellow operators. Are you shut-in and radio
you are inte5ested in helping out at the club. makes for a good way to feel like you are
not alone. Are just some examples to do.

